Radiation therapy of para-aortic lymph nodes in gynaecologic cancers: techniques, results and complications.
From 1965 to 1986 the para-aortic lymph nodes of 141 patients with gynaecologic cancers were irradiated directly after initial treatment of the primary site was completed. Another 32 patients only received para-aortic radiation treatment when para-aortic metastases became clinically apparent some time later. Radiation therapy was performed using a biaxial-four-segmental-rotating-field-technique. Crude survival of the group with initial para-aortic radiation treatment is far better than of the second group. Only five cases of severe complications due to para-aortic treatment were reported. In order to analyze the reason for such a low number of complications, CT-treatment planning for a typical patient was performed for different methods as they have been described in the literature, also referring to treatment data such as success, total dose and dose-distribution, thus influencing the complication rate. Obviously, the biaxial-four-segmental-rotating-field-technique is a method allowing to deposit a certain dose into the target volume without considerably damaging tissues in the vicinity.